– Steven R. Libbey
(mrbottles)

Before a bottle is found it must be, “L₀�t.”
(Imagined) As the 17th Madison, Wisconsin Infantry organized at Camp Randall March of 1862
one company member packed pulmonic balsam knowing more than any weapon or warrior, disease
was the most prolific killer of The Civil War. Pulmonic balsam immediately cured the most-violent
Coughs, Colds, Croups and all complaints of the Lungs and Throat, as if by magic. A few others
packed mineral water to reinvigorate on their journeys. We can’t say what the mineral waters did,
they weren’t well enough documented here in Wisconsin.
Where did the patriots of Madison’s heroic 17th ‘get’ these bottles full of goodness? Wherever the
bottles were lost, ONE, started in Wisconsin.

Bottles without cities, unfettered by concrete
documentation, regardless of assembly of
circumstance, have too wishful effervescent
flavors for my palate. It’s always colored or
pontiled or one of a kind Civil War era or earlier
bottle pedigree ‘proven’ circumstantially.

time. Could they have commissioned bottles?
This super city-less bottle with super sketchy
documentation is purported to be the oldest,
rarest and best ever Wisconsin soda bottle. I’ll
save my faith for the sweet baby Jesus until
conclusive evidence is found on bottles, is all.

Wisconsin collectors have no cobalt, pontiled,
sided soda bottles UNLESS the city-less iron
pontil Taylor Bro. from Chicago is Milwaukee

City-less colored sided pontil bottle heritage is
purposeful, regardless of accuracy.

"Wisconsin collectors have no cobalt, pontiled,
sided soda bottles UNLESS the city-less iron pontil
Taylor Bro. from Chicago is Milwaukee too"
too. Yes, Taylor Brothers had
an office in Milwaukee AND a
huge business in Chicago with
a half dozen Chicago marked
pontiled bottles. If AnheuserBusch sells a bottle of beer in
Milwaukee is the bottle from
Milwaukee? We have no green
pontiled mineral water bottles
unless a business opened late
enough to not be in the 1849
directory and out of business
soon enough to not be in
the 1851 directory, ordered
embossed bottles from the East
Coast? An M. Kom lived thirty
miles south west of Milwaukee
roughly the same trip in
1850 as driving Milwaukee to
California now. He traveled
EAST for two days to get
to his Great WESTERN
bottling works. AND
he moved to Chicago
from Burlington in
1852. There was a
ship and a spring
and a railroad named
Great Western at that

Once a bottle has an accepted pedigree based
on circumstantial conclusions, interest and
values rise. I’ve witnessed the king makers who
lay royal scepters atop some bottles declaring,
MILWAUKEE review equally inconclusive
evidence of bottles they don’t own with cynicism.
Optimistic/circumstantial documentation of
antique American glass does move research
forward. The optimists, like bloodhounds, get
onto the scent of gun smoke and follow it directly
to the conclusion they started with. Somehow it
seems to always boil down to ownership. Many
times owner optimism leads to indisputable proof,
many times ‘optimistic-validating-conclusion ofbottle-origin’ requires others to suspend disbelief.
Furious? Thinking, “Why you baggen on the
hard work and the doubtful conclusions
historian collectors are forced to make after
bottlers or glassworks or label makers forgot
the city mrbottles?” Consider, if every antiquity
had a cynical historian as gate keeper to its
documented history, many artifacts would
struggle for collector attachment. ‘This’ works,
‘documentation’ motivates collectors to carry the
objects forward to future generations like Cuckoo
bird eggs compel loving care.
Who better to make a cynical collector rethink
faith in ‘The Ethereal Origin of Local
Bottle That Doesn’t Say Local’ than
an LSU campus minister?

– Taylor & Brothers Chicago Courtesy of Jim Hall

"I think I found the BEST BOTTLE of my LIFE!!!"
Enter Ande Johnson, “When I was interviewing
to come to Baton Rouge I had seen a ‘ditch’ or
dry creek bed I wanted to check out. For many
reasons (3 small children included) I didn’t get
around to it. Research proved there was history
in that ditch dating back to the 1700s. I just
never got there until a couple of weeks ago. It
was going to be a long week. I had a window
after work and decided to finally go check out
this place.
As soon as I got there I noticed some really
good Civil War-era bottles broken in half. I was
excited hoping to find a dump or a trail to the
Mother lode. The Mother lode never materialized
in terms of quantity of bottles. (Author’s note –
YET!!!) After walking some 50 yards I saw aqua
right in middle/side of the ditch. Laying on the
side of this ditch was partially covered in dirt, a
small aqua medicine bottle. My first thought was
it’s a TOC medicine like so many I’d found. When
I picked it up I immediately saw the open pontil
mark on the bottom of the bottle. I was almost
in denial as I wiped the dirt away with my shirt

to see it was embossed, Dr Bourbon’s! It looked
like it was in incredible condition. I carefully put
the bottle in my pocket, scared to death I might
trip and break it. I looked around for a few more
minutes. My thirty minute window of hunt time
was up, I got in my truck.
On the way home I stopped to get fuel (Author’s
note – as a digger diver I have to wonder is
Andy talking carbohydrates or gas?) and started
googling Dr Bourbon’s, Balsam, Pulmonic,
Medicine, etc. At that point after getting very
little/ no matches on Google I realized I might
have something very special. I went home so
excited to tell Owen and Knox my 7 and 5 year
old boys AND treasure hunting partners.
My first words, “I think I found the BEST
BOTTLE of my LIFE!!!” They were as excited as
me. That evening I did more searches and found
the only info on a Dr Bourbon’s at Peach Ridge
Glass. I got on antiques bottles.net, a site I love,
to check in and learn at. I was excited,

"I looked at the post and assumed it isn’t likely the
same manufacturer. The bottles I knew said
Bourbon and then apostrophe S"
I finally had something to post and get feedback
on. When I woke up the next morning I was
amazed at the feedback. At this point I emailed
mrbottles who owns the two Dr Bourbon’s
pontiled bottles referenced on Peach Ridge Glass
to get his thoughts on if these bottles could be
related.”
What happened to the bottle forum? (Topic for a
FOHBC article?)
I received three emails about a forum post at
Antique Bottles.net. (Once, the most vigorous
conglomerate of excited active American bottle
collectors) I looked at the post and assumed it
isn’t likely the same manufacturer. The bottles
I knew said Bourbon and then apostrophe S.
The bottle in the forum said Bourbon. So a guy
in the 1850s with a proprietary cure decided
not to use the possessive on his Pulmonic
Balsam bottle like he did on both of his Forest
Bitters bottles? Sure, the only thing that didn’t
seem ‘right on’ was that the bottle was not
colored and figural. AND the guy who posted
it “Adhdigger” didn’t bother to post pictures of
the side or sides embossed Pulmonic Balsam.
Kind of key to the bottle description he wrote, I
thought, and a pretty huge omission. I figured

Adhdigger saw my bitters bottles, assumed
it was the same Bourbon, added the S to his
posting because his picture didn’t have one
and that he had seen a very similar bottle with
pulmonic balsam embossed and assumed it was
the same-kind-of-bottle even though it didn’t
say pulmonic balsam on THIS bottle. Still,
extremely interesting, worthy of a detailed
look. (My suppressed ‘optimist collector self’
surfacing)
The internet worked as it should.
There were links to my bottles on Ferdinand
Meyer’s site Peach Ridge Glass in the forum.
And that links back to me so that was cool.
I posted most of what I know about Dr Bourbon’s
Aromatic Forest Bitters to Antique Bottles.net.
Madison, Wisconsin is perfectly clearly embossed
on both the iron pontiled quart and pint bitters
bottles. I dug in to see what I could find. First
emailing a collector with a cracked example
of the bitters asking if the pulmonic might be
Madison, Wisconsin. I also emailed a famous
Wisconsin bottle researcher and author who
lives in Madison. Both gentlemen have done
a lot to document city-less and state-less

bottles accurately. I tried googling Dr. Bourbon
Pulmonic Balsam AND again with the ‘S that
wasn’t in the forum picture. I got the forum
and my mrbottles.com. Searching generically
for “Bourbon” I realized Bourbon is more than a
name of a Dr who made bitters, (and potentially
Pulmonic Balsam) in Madison in the 1850s by
the nearly sixty five million results. Adding
Dr to Bourbon brought it down to manageable
twelve million results, PROVING bottles without
cities are from a city is harder than you might
guess considering how often it is done. I added
the possessive apostrophe S achieving another
hundred thousand results bringing it up to twelve
million nine hundred thousand.

from Baton Rouge. My bottom line; In the last
couple of years, I’ve repatriated to Wisconsin;
a Wisconsin Territory jug FROM Nevada, an
1870’s figural pig bottle FROM Washington
State another figural Pig FROM California and
two strap sided Milwaukee Flasks FROM Florida
among others. Anything FROM anywhere ended
up everywhere in the nineteenth century.

A bottle found in a city and state is from that
city or state.

It had been seven months since the second
and third Hermann pig came home, I was eager
for more repatriating. Not being able to prove
or disprove the bottle was Madison my inner
optimist decided to see if Ande would sell. I
made a generous offer. Ande said it was the
best bottle of his short yet now famous bottle
hunting career. I told Ande, “If you love it, you
are as good an owner as anyone, don’t sell.”
“If you do sell, I would love the opportunity

The protagonist of this story is and will always be
from where it was found. Regardless of where it
is from. All bottles circumstantially documented
rely on reported origin of find. A bottle found
within two hundred miles of optimistic point
of origin may as well have been pried from the
hands of the proprietor as they filled it in the
circumstantially documented business location.

Next, I searched the internet for every derivation
of “Dr. Bourbon’s” and “Pulmonic” and “Balsam”
and “antique” and “bottle” I could think of. The
results, when they existed, were my mrbottles.
com, Ferdinand Meyer’s Peach Ridge Glass and
the Antique Bottle.net post Ande created.

"A bottle found in a city and state
is from that city or state"
The bottle is Civil War-era and it turned up in
Civil War-ravaged Louisiana so I searched for
Madison regiments serving in Baton Rouge,
(where Ande reported finding the Pulmonic
Balsam) during the Civil War. Establishing a
line of travel may be enough pedigree to make
an offer to purchase on speculation. Google
immediately yielded; The Wisconsin Sixteenth
and Seventeenth Volunteer Infantry Regiments
were all over Louisiana and as close as 90 miles

to ‘reunite’ it with the two whole Dr. Bourbon
bottles known.” Ande said he would contact me
if he did sell.
The investigation to prove this bottle is NOT
Madison, Wisconsin was ON. While there may
be thirty or more antique American Pulmonic
Balsam bottles there are no other antique Dr.
Bourbon bottles from anywhere documented.
Talking to Jon Steiner I asked, “Do you think,
it could be Madison?” Jon pointed out, “The
chances of two doctors with the name, Bourbon,
making quack remedies in separate parts of the
country at the narrow time period of embossed
American pontiled bottles seems pretty slight.
It more likely than not is Madison, Wisconsin.”
My inner optimist took complete control, I
contacted Ande and doubled my offer contingent
on meeting that weekend. I wanted to see a
bottle that the pictures didn’t show well. I
was paying Ande a premium for unquestioned
purchase authority.
In the car emailing from my cell with Draga
(my wife) driving I was thinking Kentucky NOT
Louisiana. I blame the subconscious confusion
on the FOHBC 2014 show! If we met half way
it would be fourteen hours of driving apiece.
By the time I went to bed Ande guaranteed
the bottle was perfect. We agreed to expedite
shipping instead of a meeting. I sent the check,
Ande sent the bottle. Fastest turnaround ever!
Optimism always prevails
The bottle arrived the next day. Be it The-Fever
collectors with no city marked pontil bottles get
or intuition inspired by seeing it, I was certain
this Bourbon bottle IS the same Dr. Bourbon.
There IS an apostrophe S after Bourbon! The
possessive was as good of circumstantial
evidence documenting a city-less bottle’s city
of origin as I’d seen in at least a few months…

"the quack cure IS the
Doctor Bourbon I KNOW"
The possessive and the quack cure IS the
Doctor Bourbon I KNOW.
Now to prove it. Tick---------- tock, days and
no response from the two people who might
have an opinion. Ande was going to send his
story of finding the bottle for me to eventually
incorporate into a story that would ‘prove’ the
bottle was Madison. ;) While waiting I did more
“research.” Where to look? Grasping at straws I
found the Madison Historical Society and sent a
question. My question;
Message: Hello, I have two Dr. Bourbon’s
Aromatic Forest Bitters bottles from Madison
Wisconsin. Dating to the late 1850s early 1860s.
There is almost no information available on the
company. Is there any resource I can access that
is likely to have any information on the company?
There are the two bottles and one ad with limited
information. Being pointed in the right direction
or any help would be very much appreciated.
Thanks, Steven (I expected to have to create
and overwhelming body of conjecture and
circumstance to “prove” inconclusively the bottle
had a relationship to Dr. Bourbon’s Aromatic
Forest Bitters or Madison or Wisconsin.)

The response; Hi Steve: Thank you for getting in
touch with the Wisconsin Historical Society.
I checked Newspaper Archive, a subscription
digital database, using the phrase “Aromatic Forest
Bitters” and found 130 entries. I checked through
them and they appear to have all been placed in
a local Madison paper between 1856 and 1857.
I’m attaching one of the advertisements for your
information. They may change, but do appear to
have been placed frequently in the newspaper.
As a Wisconsin resident, you also have access to
Newspaper Archive. It is available through the
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction’s
Badger link website. You might want to speak
with a local librarian to get you started with it,
although it is available to you at home through
your computer. A bit of initial instruction may
help though.
I hope this is helpful.

Yes, helpful!
Teach a man to fish and feed him for life.
I have already tried to verify other bottles sans
state or city are Wisconsin with no luck. I
highly recommend newspaper archive to every
researching collector!
I just started popping through the pages
Newspaper Archive served up. In less than
minutes there was no need for a smoking gun,
I was beholding a metaphorical ‘photograph
of a manufacturer’s full confession written in
his own hand at the scene of the crime in a
mixture of Pulmonic Balsam and Aromatic Forest
bitters.’ Dozens, literally dozens of ads from all
over Wisconsin PROVE beyond optimistic desire
or cynical doubt Dr. Bourbon’s Pulmonic Balsam
is only the second whole, embossed Wisconsin
pontiled medicine bottle and IS absolutely FROM
the same Doctor Bourbon Madison, Wisconsin.
Retrospect from Ande Johnson,
“I wish I could say that my finding the Dr.
Bourbon’s medicine bottle had something to
do with my brilliance or my incredible bottle
digging skills. However, like most treasures this
bottle was right where everyone was, yet where
nobody was looking. (Author’s note – Ande is
mistaken. He found it because of his prodigious
instinct. He will undoubtedly find more historic
glass. People with the shine do) I just happened
to look. I moved to Louisiana over a year and
a half ago from Orlando. About 5 years ago I
got a metal detector which was a catalyst for

m any good thi ngs i ncl ud i ng a l ove for finding
tr easur es, hi stor y, a nd esp eci al l y “ol d” bo t t le s .
If you k now a nythi ng a b out O r l a nd o the re is
not a l ot of op p or tuni ty to fi nd thi ngs o lde r
than the 1 8 9 0 ’s. I w or k ed har d to fi nd e v e ry
b ottl e that w as m a d e b efor e 1 9 0 0 a nd I e njo ye d
a l ot of the T O C b ottl es I found . W hen I mo v e d
to Ba ton Rouge I w as extr em el y exci te d t o be
l i vi ng i n a p l a ce tha t ha d Eur op ea n h is t o ry
d ati ng b ack to the 1 7 th centur y and to ns o f
Ci vi l W a r hi stor y. Si nce I ha ve b een he re I
ha ve gotten the op p or tuni ty to fi nd a bunc h o f
ci vi l w a r r el i cs and som e p r etty cool s o da and
m i l k b ottl es. I ha ve found som e hear t bre ake rs
( b r ok en ci vi l w ar er a fl a sk s, w hi sk ey’s e t c )
som e p onti l ed .
After w eek s of cor r esp ond i ng w i th m r bo t t le s
ther e w er e m a ny thi ngs goi ng on that he lpe d
m e m a k e a d eci si on to sel l to hi m . F i rs t , we
ar e i n the p r ocess of a d op ti ng and w e ne e d
m oney to hel p b r i ng our tr ea sur e home . Two ,
m r b ottl es cl ea r l y a p p r eci a ted thi s b ott le as
m uch as I d i d ( i f not m or e) a nd hi s p as s io n
and r esear ch w er e p henom ena l . T hi r d and las t ,
ei ther I p ut i t i n m y sa fe w her e no one c o uld
see i t or r i sk one of m y k i d s b r eak i ng t his
b ottl e ( w hi ch al m ost hap p ened w i thi n 24 ho urs
of havi ng i t) .
I no l onger ow n the b ottl e. I d o ha ve a fe w
r ep l a cem ents tha t m r b ottl es sent m e t o dis play
and to b e p hysi ca l r em i nd er s of m y “Be s t
Bottl e Ever ”. I al so ha ve som e m oney t o he lp
us m ove for w ar d i n the ad op ti on p r oce s s and
m r b ottl es has a l l thr ee k now n to exi st who le
D r Bour b on’s.”

ANDE’S DR. BOURBON’S PULMONIC BALSAM
IS THE THIRD KNOWN EXAMPLE OF ANY
EMBOSSED PONTILED WISCONSIN MEDICINE BOTTLE
AND ONLY THE SECOND WHOLE.

The other whole being Fess Milwaukie and the damaged being Uncle Sam’s Cough Cure Oconomowoc.
There are not

even shards of any other example! This Dr. Bourbon’s has a quack remedy proudly

embossed on it and it may be the earliest pontiled bottle from the state of Wisconsin. I don’t really
believe it’s the oldest pontiled bottle from Wisconsin BUT if I write it maybe other people will?

EVERY BOTTLE HAS A STORY
THE Dr. Bourbon’s Pulmonic Balsam’s story circumstantially proves optimistic cynicism is undeniably
deniably a way to prove or disprove where any artifact is or isn’t FROM. This bottle’s story, this
individual bottle, will always be FROM Baton Rouge, FROM the Legendary and Prodigious Louisiana
Ande Johnson History Hunting Family, FROM Madison, FROM Wisconsin and is proudly served up to
you FROM mrbottles.com and FROM the Wisconsin Antique & Advertising Club.
See it in 3D at Wisantique.com

– Steven R. Libbey
(mrbottles)

